ARE THE PORTS REALLY “DEAD”??
Death is Sometimes Ambiguous...
Legacy of the Prostate PORT
Legacy of the Prostate PORT

New knowledge

• Natural history of untreated disease
  • Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH)
  • Prostate cancer
• Outcomes of treatment from the patient’s perspective
  • Symptom changes
  • Treatment side effects
• Variation in bother with similar symptoms
• PIVOT trial
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New measures
- AUA Symptom Index
- International Prostate Symptom Score
- BPH Impact Index

Afrikaans for South Africa
Arabic for Egypt*
Bulgarian for Bulgaria*
Chinese for Taiwan*
Croatian*
Czech*
Danish for Denmark*
Dutch for Belgium (Flemish)
Dutch for the Netherlands*
English for Australia
English for Canada
English for New Zealand*
English for South Africa
Estonian for Estonia*
Filipino*
Finnish for Finland*
French for Belgium
French for Canada
French for France*
French for Switzerland
German for Austria*
German for Germany*
German for Switzerland
Greek*
Hebrew*
Hungarian*
Icelandic*
Italian for Italy*
Italian for Switzerland
Japanese for Japan*
Latvian for Latvia*
Lithuanian for Lithuania*
Mandarin for Taiwan*
Mandarin for the USA*
Norwegian for Norway*
Polish for Poland
Portuguese for Brazil*
Portuguese for Portugal*
Romanian*
Russian for Russia
Slovak*
Slovenian*
Spanish for Argentina*
Spanish for Chile*
Spanish for Colombia*
Spanish for Mexico*
Spanish for Puerto Rico*
Spanish for Spain*
Spanish for the USA
Swedish for Sweden
Thai*
Turkish for Turkey*
Ukrainian for Ukraine*

AUA SYMPTOM SCORE AND QUALITY OF LIFE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Circle One Number on Each Line</td>
<td>Not at All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over the past week, how often have you had the sensation of not completely empty after urinating?</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over the past week, how often have you had an urgent urge to urinate?</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the past week, how often have you noticed a poorly controlled stream?</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the past week, how often have you noticed a slower rate of flow?</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the past week, how often have you noticed a weak stream?</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the past week, how often have you noticed a difficult or stopped stream?</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add the total score for each number above

TOTAL __

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Add the score of each number above</th>
<th>Delighted</th>
<th>Please</th>
<th>Mostly satisfied</th>
<th>Satisfied</th>
<th>Mostly dissatisfied</th>
<th>Unhappy</th>
<th>Terrible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How would you feel if you had 100% constipation for the rest of your life?</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Are you interested in learning about a one-time in office treatment?

YES
NO
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New leaders

• Peter Albertsen
• Bal Carter
• Mark Litwin
• Michael O’Leary
• Dave Penson
• Claus Roehrborn
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New roles for patients

• AUA Practice Guidelines
  • Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH)
  • Prostate cancer treatment
  • PSA screening

• Informed Medical Decisions Foundation
  • Shared decision making
  • Patient decision aids
  • Implementation in clinical practice
“The report of my death was an exaggeration.”
-Mark Twain
Thanks, Jack!